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Knotty Alder Doors from Simpson

UltraBlock® 
Available on all 1-3/4" doors.

The largest selection of Knotty Alder doors in the industry

Knotty alder has fast become one of the most common wood 
species used in American homes for cabinets, doors and other 
millwork products. Its combination of rustic charm and warm 
coloring make it a perfect match for today’s casual living. Offshore 
manufacturers have capitalized on this trend by flooding the 
market with knotty alder products, including large quantities 
of doors. Unfortunately, the breadth of designs offered by these 
importers have been limited and builders and homeowners have 
been frustrated by the lack of design choices.

Looking for more design choices for your knotty alder doors? Look to Simpson. We’re nestled in the forestlands 
of the Pacific Northwest and manufacture over 900 standard door designs. We’ve been hand-crafting America’s 
finest doors for nearly 100 years and have earned our reputation for quality, innovative design and unmatched 
performance. So when you want knotty alder doors and are looking for something different, there’s no better 
choice than Simpson.

The Simpson Advantage:

We offer the most standard knotty alder door designs in the •	 industry.

Now you don't have to settle for choosing from just a handful of •	
knotty alder design options – with Simpson, the knotty alder options 
are limitless.

If you can't find a door you like from our standard product line, don't •	
worry. Simpson has a facility dedicated solely to the manufacturing of 
one-of-a-kind doors.

Quality, as always: engineered stile and rail construction assures your •	
doors are as dependable as they are beautiful.

Any Door, in Any Species.
Remember, you can choose from an 
array of species, from traditional to 
exotic, each meeting our strict grading 
standards.
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mastermark® Collection – Wrought Iron*

Santa Fe I
6490 door, 6493 sidelight

2

Santa Fe II
6492 door, 6493 sidelight

2

Santa Fe
6470 door, 6471 sidelight

2

Laredo I
6494 door, 6497 sidelight

2

Laredo
6472 door, 6473 sidelight

2

Laredo II
6496 door, 6497 sidelight

2

Laredo I 6494 | shown in knotty alder with 6497 sidelights 

Remember, this booklet illustrates just one species that Simpson offers. 
To see all your species, glass and size options, visit simpsondoor.com or 
visit a Simpson Authorized Dealer.

*Please note: the wrought iron glass unit features a matte black 
forged iron grille between two pieces of glass in an insulated unit. 
The glass has a slight texture, known as “drawn glass”.
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mastermark® Collection

YOUR LIfe. YOUR DOOR.  |  KeY

Any 
Wood

Any 
Size

Glass 
Options

Caming 
Choices

Privacy 
Rating

Arlington Court™
Silver caming | 4604 door, 4605 sidelights, 6791 transom

2 Centennial®
V-groove glass | 4390 door, 4391 sidelight

1 Empress Mariner®
Brass caming | 4305 door, 4325 sidelight

2

Empress®
Sandblast | 4300 door, 4320 sidelight

3Empress Sophia®
Silver caming | 4308 door, 4328 sidelights

3 6Kerrisdale Park®
molded glass | 4646 door, 4647 sidelight

Remember, this booklet illustrates just one species that Simpson offers. 
To see all your species, glass and size options, visit simpsondoor.com or 
visit a Simpson Authorized Dealer.

see simpsondoor.com for more details
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mastermark® Collection

Beautiful. Stylish. Distinctive.  
And all yours. 

Empress® Alexandra
Black caming | 4302 door, 4322 sidelights, 4762 transom

7

Bellaire®
Beveled glass | 7598 door, 7599 sidelights

1

Brighton Point™
Silver caming | 4606 door, 4607 sidelight

2 Dorado™ II
Silver caming | 6672 door, 6671 sidelight

2

Tudor II
4041 door with operable speaking port

Tudor I
4040 door

UltraBlock® 
Available on all 1-3/4" doors.
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Craftsman Collection

Talcott™ III
Black caming | 6942 door, 6177 sidelight

3

Bungalow Series®

7218
Shown with beveled glass | 7218 door with 9541 dentil, 
7219 sidelight with 9510 dentil

1

7228
Shown with beveled glass | 7228 door, 7219 sidelight

1

7326

7324
Shown with round clavos

7304

7306

7322 7302
Shown with round clavos

see simpsondoor.com for more details

6802 | shown in knotty alder with dentil shelf
6175 sidelights with dentil shelf
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Shelburne®
Brass caming | 6542 door

4

Craftsman Collection

6802
Clear Insulated Glazing | 6802 door, 6175 sidelight

1 Valencia™ II
Black caming | 6843 door, 6171 sidelights, 6787 transom, 
9541 dentil shelf

2Cortez™ III
Silver caming | 6872 door, 6172 sidelights, 6784 transom

2

"As a builder, I am constantly 
looking for creative ways to set 
my homes apart. These days, 
it's more important than ever 
to identify some competitive 
advantages that prospective 
home buyers will embrace. 
Simpson knotty alder doors 
have been ideal - they add great 
value to a home while creating a 
charming, distinctive look that 
always turns heads."

Trafton
Silver caming | 6624 door

2

Meridian
Silver caming | 6534 door, 6545 meridian sidelights, 6742 transom

3

Builder's Advantage® Series

UltraBlock® 
Available on all 1-3/4" doors.



Accessories
Sometimes it’s the decorative accents that make all 
the difference. If you are looking for ways to make 
your door stand out, consider one of our knotty alder 
accessories.

V-groove option: •	
Available on all raised panel doors

Forged iron speaking port: •	
Kit available for raised panel 
exterior doors

Forged iron clavos •	
Round: 1-1/2" diameter 
Square: 3/4" x 3/4"

9541 dentil shelf•	

9510 sidelight dentil shelf•	

exterior french & Sash Doors

FP = Flat Panel    RP = Raised Panel

YOUR LIfe. YOUR DOOR.  |  KeY            I.G. = Insulated Glazing    S.G. = Single Glazing

Any 
Wood

Any 
Size

Glass 
Options

Caming 
Choices

Privacy 
Rating

see simpsondoor.com for more details

Kerrisdale® 3/4" I.G.
7498 door with molded glass
Option: 1598 1/8" S.G.

6 Crystal View® 3/4" I.G. w/ c-groove glass
7069 door, 7169 sidelight, 7769 transom 
Option: 1569 1/8" S.G., 1769 sidelight, 4769 transom

1

7108 3/4" I.G.
Option: 1508 1/8" S.G.

1

7105 3/4" I.G.
Option: 1505 1/8" S.G.

1 7153 3/4" I.G.
Option: 1253 1/8" S.G.

1

7512 3/4" I.G.
Option: 512 1/8" S.G.

17056 3/4" I.G.
Option: 1416 1/8" S.G.

1

7684 3/4" I.G.
7684 door with 9541 dentil
 Option: 1654 1/8" S.G.

1

7860 3/4" I.G.
7860 door, 7260 sidelight

1

7662 3/4" I.G.
7662 door with 9541 dentil
7663 sidelight with 9510 dentil
Option: 1662 1/8" S.G. door, 1762 sidelight 

1
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“One of our neighbors suggested working with 
Simpson doors because of their variety of beautiful 
designs and wood species choices.”

“As we looked over the range of what Simpson had 
to offer, we instantly fell in love with knotty alder. 
It had the perfect marriage of head-turning beauty 
and casual charm.”

“We ordered eight foot tall double doors with 
sidelights to create a truly grand entrance.”

“We topped it all off with the right hardware and 
now have all the other neighbors asking us about 
our doors!”

Traditional exterior Doors

70760 Shaker 3/4" fP
Option: 760 3/8" fP

7120 RP 1

UltraBlock® 
Available on all 1-3/4" doors.

7344 | shown in knotty alder

“We've never 
been the 

type of people who 
feel like we have to 
'keep up' with our 
neighbors. However, 
as we live on a really 
nice block and the 
families here are 
always improving the 
look of their homes, it seemed to make 
sense to keep enhancing the value and 
curb appeal of our home. We knew that 
having gorgeous doors would have a lot of 
impact on the overall look of the house, 
so we started to investigate our options.”

— The Casey Family. Fairfield, CT

And here's how we arrived at our decision:

“OUR DOOR”
[   S T e P - B Y - S T e P   ]

1STEP

2STEP

3STEP

4STEP

7130 RP 7344 RP

465 RP
465 door w/ v-grooves, square clavos 
& speaking port

70730 Shaker 3/4" fP
Option: 730 3/8" fP
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YOUR LIfe. YOUR DOOR.  |  KeY                         RP = Raised Panel    FP = Flat Panel

Any 
Wood

Any 
Size

Glass 
Options

Caming 
Choices

Privacy 
Rating

Interior Panel Doors

465 RP

82 RP
82 door with optional v-grooves

66 RP44 RP

82 fP

160 fP55 fP

762 Shaker fP 730 Shaker fP

506 | shown in knotty alder with seedy baroque glass

465 | shown in knotty alder

Remember, this booklet illustrates just one species that Simpson offers. 
To see all your species, glass and size options, visit simpsondoor.com or 
visit a Simpson Authorized Dealer.

see simpsondoor.com for more details
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Interior french Doors

1594 Wine Cellar
Clear art on ceramic frit glass

7 1596
Clear art on ceramic frit glass

71592 Grain
Clear art on ceramic frit glass

71590 Pantry
Clear art on ceramic frit glass

7

fire Doors

9282 RP 9265 RP
9265 door with optional v-grooves

9255 RP

9244 RP 9266 RP 9360 Shaker fP9362 Shaker fP
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©2008 Simpson Door Company. Printed in USA. Brochure and door designs covered by copyright. Unless otherwise noted, all proprietary names are trademarks of Simpson. 
All rights reserved. Reorder #9665. August 2008.

Please visit simpsondoor.com to view our complete online 
catalog, download literature, view our care and finishing 
recommendations, or just get some inspiring door ideas.

To order additional Simpson literature, call 1.800.SimpSon 
or visit either simpsondoor.com or your Simpson Authorized 
Dealer.


